ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
The supply territory of E.ON Distribution in the Czech Republic, run by E.ON Czech Republic, accounts for approximately 1.5 million customers. More than 900MW of photovoltaic (PV) plants were connected to this network. The mass operation of generating plants also results in poorer voltage quality parameters in the distribution network. The operation of each power plant, including a small one, increases the voltage values in the place of connection to the distribution grid. In case of accumulation of sources in one part of distribution system, it is possible that overvoltage will occur respective voltage variations will not comply with the requirements of the standard EN 50160. Theoretical impact of RES on voltage quality was described in many papers, but practical experience of RES operating in real distribution grids are not available, or are available only in case studies. So 23 other representative LV distribution grids with PV plants were chosen and these grids were measured.
GRIDS WITH PV PLANTS

Description of grids with PV plants
In each LV grid were made two week VQ measurements at the same time, first in the substation (LV level respective output of the transformer 22kV/0.4kV -point U2 in the Fig.  1 ) and second in the point of connection of PV plant to LV distribution grid (supply terminal of PV plant -point U4 in the Fig. 1 ). In each point of measurement was calculated parameter short circuit power (Sk"). The nominal active power (AP) of each PV plant was available. Other operated PV plants in the some LV feeder (when exist) are connected in the point U3. When other PV plants do not exist active power of PV2 is zero (see Tab. 1). T1 is distribution MV/LV transformer, F1 and F2 are LV feeders. In points U2, U3 and U4 are connected customers with load. From feeders F1 and F2 are supplied other customers (only with load), but these are not marked in the Fig. 1 Limit value for flicker (Plt=1) was exceeded in 10 grids (43%) for each campaign.
GRIDS WITHOUT PV PLANTS
In each LV grid were made two week VQ measurements at the same time, first in the substation (LV level respective output of the transformer 22kV/0.4kV ) and second at the end of the longest LV feeder. In the LV grid was connected no PV plant. Measurements in 21 other representative LV distribution grids were made previously in years 2009 and 2010 for flicker detection in LV grids. You can assume overvoltage in the substation due to bad set tap changer or low voltage at the end of the feeder due to its length or big load. 
VQ COMPARISON BETWEEN LV GRIDS WITH AND WITHOUT PV PLANTS
CONCLUSION
It was demonstrated that operation of RES in the LV distribution grids causes poor voltage quality and problem with overvoltage has to be solved in approximately 22% LV grids. It is also a question how voltage quality will develop in the LV distribution network due to the operation of a growing number of distributed energy resources. The experience of electricity distributor shows that the number of LV grids with nonconforming VQ will grow due to operation of the disperse resources.
